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ABSTRACT: In this interview with Becky Bailey, long-time Diboll resident Carey 
Smith speaks about his experiences with Diboll’s African American churches, 
particularly Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church.  He talks about the church’s history, its 
pastors, prominent members and its relationship to the community.   
 
Becky Bailey (hereafter BB): Mr. Smith – what is the name of your church? 
 
Carey Smith (hereafter CS): Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church. 
 
BB: Where is it located here in town? 
 
CS: Just up – you know – on the side of the road – out there – from the mill – I can’t tell 
you exactly – it is right up here on the hill. 
 
BB: It is the one by the Temple Junior School. 
 
CS: Yes, Temple Junior School – up here. 
 
BB: Okay – tell me a little bit about how it got started. 
 
CS: How it got started, well, I am starting off now – Rev. W. T. Perry from Corrigan, he 
came up here and didn’t have no church house, way back yonder in 1903 didn’t have no 
church there at all – no Baptist church.  So he got with some of the old brethren, old Bro. 
Henry Carter and a few more, and he went down to the management here and asked for a 
spot to build the church.  And so he told him to come back across the track here, west of 
Diboll and pick him a place and he did, and come back and told them and then they 
would let them build, so he did that.  The company gave it to them and they cleaned it off 
and built the church – a little box church, a small church.  Didn’t have no, didn’t have no 
mill. I think mill #1 was the only mill they had then; didn’t have no planer up there where 
they got… load the trucks at. 
 
BB: Yes. 
 
CS: It was on this end, little planer.  Didn’t have but about two machines and so they got 
lumber along… it taken them about three years to finish that church cause, you know, 
lumber in those days, you could get it along you could about 1,000 ft. for $5.00. 
 
BB: Did the company donate the lumber or did you all buy it? 
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CS: No. They bought it… had revivals, you know, arbors, brush arbors, revivals…$25 or 
$30.  Wasn’t very many people then, Diboll was rather young then, wasn’t very many 
colored here and a few white and so they worked and worked and built the church, got a 
little church built and we didn’t have no gas light or electric lights, nothing.  We had to 
have lamps with handles on them, I don’t guess you have seen those, and they would 
hang them on the side of the wall of the church and they had a shade behind the globe 
and threw the reflection out on the people and we used those lights oh, I guess about 1910 
or maybe longer.  And they organized the church and named it Shiloh Missionary Baptist 
Church.  Then years later they wanted to go into the association and they got together, 
brothers got together with the preacher and they organized and they planned for the 
association.  They went to Groveton and had the papers fixed and put it on record and so 
after then Rev. Perry left, he went out and kinda loosened up the association. 
 
BB: Now, is the association…was that over the whole United States or was it just a 
small…? 
 
CS: No, it was just small, just in its youth, just started – Shiloh District Association. 
 
BB: Oh, okay. 
 
CS: He went out and went to preaching around different places and got people coming to 
the association and it began to get larger and larger every year, and so Rev. Jay Bradford 
from Houston, we called him as our pastor, he was in charge.  In 19 – I think about 1908, 
09 or 10 – 10 they call that, and he pastored here in 1915, in 1916 he left and went back 
to Houston and so Rev. Lampkin, Rev. I. Fleming, buried down here, they pastored 
awhile. Rev. Bradford came back about 1920 or something, he came back and stayed 
here until 1930 and he passed.  Rev. T. A. Allen, from Rosenberg, Texas, he taken over. 
 
BB: Allen? 
 
CS: Allen – T. A. Allen. 
 
BB: Okay – T. A. Allen. 
 
CS: Yes, and he taken over and he stayed here quite a while Rev. Cole – he is our 
moderator – R. S. Cole. 
 
BB: Now wait a minute – what is a moderator? 
 
CS: R. S. Cole is our moderator, elected him moderator.  He was going to school at 
Conroe when they – he worked up here in this planer a long time. 
 
BB: Was he like a preacher. 
 
CS: Yes, he was a preacher. 
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BB: I didn’t know the difference between a moderator and a preacher. 
 
CS: He was a preacher and a moderator. 
 
BB: Oh – okay – it is kinda the same thing? 
 
CS: The same thing, yes – he was over the whole district. 
 
BB: I see. 
 
CS: Association. 
 
BB: Okay- 
 
CS: And so he stayed there a long time – after he passed. 
 
BB: He stayed here until he died. 
 
CS: He died – yes – he stayed there a long time.  P. E. O’Neil was the church clerk and 
Sister Cora Henderson was over the mission department, she was President of the 
Missions and that was in 1910.  They wanted to get in the association so they went to 
Groveton and had the papers fixed.  After then Perry left – Rev. Bradford taken over.  I 
told you that awhile ago, and he carried on and he preached until about 1916, I believe, I 
joined the church in 1915.  I was baptized in 1915 and so he… something came up and he 
left and went back to Houston – stayed awhile and he came back in about 1926 and he 
pastored to about 1930, and he passed, and Rev. T. A. Allen taken it, from Rosenberg, 
Texas, he kept it quite a while.  And after he passed, Rev… the moderator, they called 
him, and he pastored a short while and he resigned in favor of Rev. S. H. Mitchell, a 
young fellow. All right,  and after that, he… after Rev. Mitchell left, after Rev. Cole left, 
Rev. Mitchell stayed here awhile.  After then, Rev. Brockson from Natchitoches, LA, he 
taken over. 
 
BB: Do you know about what year that was? 
 
CS: Ma’am? 
 
BB: Do you know about what year that was? 
 
CS: That was along about 19… I think in the 40’s, if I am not mistaken, something like 
that and so after he passed, he passed to Rev… 
 
BB: You guys are hard on preachers. 
 
CS: After he left, Rev. Oliver taken over, from Shreveport, LA. He passed, yes, he did 
and quite a while after he taken…after he passed, Rev. Odon, G. Odon, he kept it a little 
while.  And after he passed…he quit,  Rev. N. C. Simmons taken it.  He kept it 21 years.  
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Then that was the last pastor until the present pastor, Rev. Ross.  That is the end of the 
pastors. 
 
BB: R O S S……who pastored that church? 
 
CS: Me – no, I pastored out here in Nigton 12 years and pastored at Cedar Grove about a 
year or two, something like that.  I pastored about 12 years of my time.  I waited until I 
got too young [old] before I started as a pastor.  I worked a lot, you know. 
 
BB: Yes, I knew you had been a preacher but I didn’t know… 
 
CS: Yes, I preached and I am just about retired now and my eyes have got bad – they call 
me now and want me to come and preach for them, but I can’t get around and I can’t see 
good enough to get around and I am just about to give it up.  Of course, I preach a little 
around here to help the preachers out, but other than that I don’t get out on the road any 
more. 
 
BB: How do you all call your pastors? 
 
CS: Well, we have a meeting and sometimes they have the voting affirmation in ballots 
and they have the ballots, some white and some black ballots.  Then they will put the 
black ballots in one box and the white in another.  Those that are against him put them in 
the black ballot, in one box and white in another.  If they vote by standing vote, well, we 
just vote so many and the majority rules see.  If we have 50 members, and 20 to 30 in 
favor and the others are against it, so the majority rules, you know, and that is the way we 
elect our pastors in the Baptist church.  You are Methodist, isn’t you? 
 
BB: Yes, yes, you remember.  I am Methodist but I used to be.. 
 
CS: Well, I am, I deal with the Methodist, I think this, Mrs…I don’t know your name. 
 
BB: Bailey. 
 
CS: I think this: if the churches would cooperate together, we could have the outside 
world and the people would see that we are trying to do the things that pleases God, then 
they would try to come to church.  But when they sit up in those isolated spots and never 
visit nobody’s church but their own, I don’t think that is right. 
 
BB: That is a good question. 
 
CS: I don’t think it is right.  I believe in this, of course, I am not sanctified, but I believe 
in the church, in people going around from house to house telling folks and letting them 
know that there is a God that rules above and I think that is the mighty fine thing for us to 
do as Christians.  We are no more pilgrim travelers, if you have been transformed by the 
preaching of the Gospel we are not more… we are all fellow citizens of the Saints and 
that is all there is to it.  And I believe, I believe in people cooperating, the churches 
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cooperating together, regardless of denomination.  That is not going to carry you to 
Heaven – blessed are the pure in heart for they shall see God, that is all there is to it.  If 
your heart is not right, you don’t usually care what church you belong to,  you can belong 
to Hemphill, that is all there is to it.  And so I just believe in that. 
 
BB: Do you all have a committee to go out and look at other preachers and invite them to 
come and preach in your church? 
 
CS: Well, well they will see that the church is vacant and they will write the chairman of 
the deacon board a letter and get an appointment to come on and preach.  If we like him, 
if the majority of the people like him, they will make the calling.  That is the way they do 
in the Baptist church. 
 
BB: Call him – are you all associated with a bigger organization of churches? 
 
CS: Oh, yes, we got a big organization.  We got a Baptist, I think, association…what is 
it?  Anyhow we got a big body of people. 
 
BB: Well, I know when I grew up I was a Southern Baptist, so there was a Southern 
Baptist – 
 
CS: Well, the Southern Baptists, well, that is mostly the whites. 
 
BB: Right. 
 
CS: But we are Missionary – we are Missionary Baptist. 
 
BB: But you have…Baptist, so that is another big organization? 
 
CS: Right.  That’s right.  Missionary Baptist, that is what we are.  We black people are, 
and the whites mostly. I was down in Methodist Hospital some time ago and a Southern 
Baptist preacher came in there and he talked to me and sat and talked and give me some 
cards and all like that, he said, “Are you Baptist?” and I said, “Yes.” And I said, “What 
are you?” I figured I would ask the same question, he said, “I am Southern Baptist.”  And 
I said, “I am Missionary Baptist.”  And he said, “That is a little different, but we are all 
the same.” 
 
BB: That is right. 
 
CS: That is right, I just… 
 
BB: Just conduct your business a little different. 
 
CS: That is right, that’s right.  Now I go to the Methodist Church. I visit the Methodist 
Church; I like the Methodist Church.  I goes to this church down here, any church that 
they invite me to come, I go, and then try to preach for them if they will let me, if they 
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will just ask me, but I am not going to break into nobody’s church unless I have 
somebody ask me to come and I think that is a good way to live. 
 
BB: Do you remember any of these brush arbor meetings? 
 
CS: Who? 
 
BB: The brush arbor meetings – you were talking about… 
 
CS: Yes, yes, we had them. 
 
BB: Tell me about them. 
 
CS: We, girl, excuse me for calling you a girl. 
 
BB: That is okay. 
 
CS: We would build a big scaffold, you know, and go out in the woods and cut a lot of 
brush and put over the scaffold to keep the sun off, you know, and we had those bottle 
lamps, snuff bottles, you know a lot of people dipped snuff then.  We had a little round 
wick that came out about like your finger and it fit down over that neck and we would fill 
them with coal oil and set them down on a table, all around. We wouldn’t put them close 
to the preacher because the bugs would eat him up.  We set them all around over the 
arbor and them old boys would get down there and they would preach up a breeze.  
Absolutely, that is the way we built the church.  We first built this church we had a 2 x 12 
board we had to walk up to the church; that is the way we got up in the church. 
 
BB: Didn’t have steps? 
 
CS: No, we didn’t have any steps, couldn’t get any lumber to build the steps and we had 
great big old wooden windows and we had to keep them shut at night when the preacher 
was preaching. 
 
BB: Oh, they were shutters. 
 
CS: Oh yes, shutters.  Wooden, girl; didn’t have no glass and all. 
 
BB: Goodness! 
 
CS: In this church up here, and the church kept moving on, moving on build 3, 4, 5, 6 
years and building a church.I think they built about three churches since… 
 
BB: Since the first one. 
 
CS: Yes, yes and so. 
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BB: How old is this last one that is up here? 
 
CS: Last church, let’s see…I guess maybe about 12 or 14 years old, something like 10 or 
12 years old, something like that.  Brother Simmons put that, N. C. Simmons put that 
siding on there after he came here, but we have been doing pretty good.  We got a large 
membership; we have over 200 members now, have a nice little preacher.  He is from 
Nacogdoches, Ross, he is a fine little old preacher.  Of course, his home is in Louisiana 
but he is a fine little preacher. 
 
BB: How many, whenever you joined the church in 1915 how many people were 
members then? 
 
CS: Well, there wasn’t too very many, wasn’t too very many.  We had, our old deacon, 
Woodson Johnson, Will Canada, Percy Walters, them are about the first three oldest 
deacons that came in here about 1910.  Them are about the oldest deacons we had in that 
church, and on and on back further back up they elected more officers.  Baptist Church 
only have seven deacons. 
 
BB: Okay. 
 
CS: Seven deacons.  That is what they are supposed to have. 
 
BB: What are the deacons’ responsibilities? 
 
CS: Well, they see part of the church, the welfare of the church.  If anything goes wrong, 
the pastor will counsel them, you know.  Our pastor will counsel on Saturday night and 
they will work it out their…they will tell the pastor about it, about what is going on and 
what needs to be done and what you can’t do this and you can’t do that one, on and so 
forth.  And after they get that lined up, see and then they bring it, come as a resolution or 
recommendation to the church and the church can vote on it up or down.  That is the way 
they do it, that is the way we do in the Baptist Church.  We baptize, I don’t see nothing 
wrong, if a fellow… only thing I see this.  I see this in Baptist, the Baptists is people that 
they follow, I am not fighting no church now, they follow the act of Christ.  You know 
when Christ and John came to the Baptist and walked 72 miles, walked 72 miles to the 
Jordan to be baptized by John [and] John said, “Suffer ye”  Jesus said… John say, “I am 
not worthy to stoop down and unloosen your shoes,” but Christ said, “Suffer to be.” So 
John blessed because I know to fulfill all righteousness and when he did that he was 
taken down to the water and baptized and after he came out they see God come from 
Heaven and lit on his shoulder as a dove and said,“This is my beloved Son of whom I am 
well pleased.”  And so I don’t think no church…and so the Methodist people, they is lots 
of them baptized. They are baptized. 
 
BB: Yes, they give you your choice? 
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CS: Sure they do, yes.  And I haven’t got a thing against the Methodist people. I don’t 
have a thing against the Church of God, sanctified or nothing but the strength of our 
people, they don’t squabble with nobody’s church. 
 
BB: Do you have a baptistry that is built into your church? 
 
CS: No. 
 
BB: Do you have a baptistry built into your church? 
 
CS: Baptistry? 
 
BB: Baptistery – where you baptize people? 
 
CS: Oh yes, yes.  We have a pool up there in our church.  We have had for the last 20 – 
25 years;  they have a pool up there. 
 
BB: Where did they baptize before? 
 
CS: Out here at Emporia Pond.  I was baptized there.  Do you remember when Emporia 
Pond was open? 
 
BB: Yes. 
 
CS: I was baptized in that pool down there, me and another lady, but she done passed 
now, Miss Sally Smith.  I guess you have heard talk of her? 
 
BB: Would you have a big church service down at the pond? 
 
CS: Yes, the preacher get down there and some of them old sisters might near jump in 
the water.  That old preacher would get down there in the water and get to preaching and 
get to talking about Jesus’ walk from the Jerusalem down to the Jordan and baptizing, 
John baptizing and all such stuff as that.  And they hold their hands up and says in 
obedience now, “Blessed Lord, I now baptize you in the name of the Father, the Son and 
the Holy Ghost,” and duck you in the water.  They liked to drown him, (John Smith) – he 
got mad and told Ross that they liked to drown me and the preacher liked to have 
drowned me. He is Methodist now. 
 
BB: He is Methodist? 
 
CS: They didn’t treat him right in the Baptist Church and he went to the Methodist 
Church.  Before my wife died, she told him to go on to the Methodist Church.  If they 
don’t treat you right up there go on down there and he went down there and he is a 
Methodist. 
 
BB: Well, John and I have something in common. 
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CS: Yes. 
 
BB: Tell me a little bit more about the brush arbor meetings – would they last for a long 
time? 
 
CS: No – we just have our revival and after then they would tear them down. 
 
BB: Well, how long would the revival last? 
 
CS: Oh, sometimes five or six days and nights. 
 
BB: Really – how long in the evenings? 
 
CS: In the evenings. 
 
BB: Yes – how long? 
 
CS: Well, we would have it in the night – we would start along about 7 o’clock and we 
would break up about 9:30 or 10:00 o’clock – something like that and we… 
 
BB: Describe one – would you sing a lot or would they preach a lot or just do a little of 
both? 
 
CS: Did the preacher what? 
 
BB: How long did it last – I mean would there be mostly singing or would there be 
preaching or what? 
 
CS: Yes, they did sing, have a singing before the service and the preacher would get up 
and preach, extend the privileges of the church.  Then we would all go home and next 
month we would build another scaffold.  That is the way we did in this church. 
 
BB: How often would you have a revival? 
 
CS: We would have a revival about once a year, sometimes.  About once a year we have 
revivals now.  Of course, they got indoors now.  Back in those days we had to build that 
arbor, little lamps and things, twisted corks and set them down in the snuff bottles of oil.  
They would give quite a bit of light.  We had a good time. 
 
BB: How many people would go? – Of folks there? 
 
CS: Oh, we would have a crowd – a lot of them standing on the outside. 
 
BB: Oh really! – What would you use to sit on? 
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CS: We would have seats in there, have seats in there… 
 
BB: Like folding chairs or build benches? 
 
CS: No, they would have homemade benches, they would build benches, had a fellow 
that would build benches. They would only seat about 4 or 5 people. 
 
BB: Yes.  Did you have a piano? 
 
CS: Yes, they would have a piano, have a piano sitting back over there in the corner and 
have somebody playing the piano and we would sometimes have… and a little later on 
we would have a choir.  The choir sang.  Oh, we would have a good time, had a good 
time in those days, but now they all indoors and it is different. 
 
BB: Which is better?  Which did you enjoy more?  What we do now or what we used to 
have? 
 
CS: I liked it, I liked it back yonder. 
 
BB: You did? 
 
CS: Yes, people seem like they had more grace back in those days than they do now.  We 
have a lot of people in church now that are hateful and mean and they haven’t got 
nothing, they haven’t had their second birth.  That is the one thing, you know, when a 
fellow been born in physical and been out spiritually he can handle it but you can’t 
handle folks when they got evil against the preacher in their hearts or some of the 
members in the church.  We have them within our church now.  It won’t work good.  I 
preached to them the other night, the other day up there, I just told them how it was and I 
mean and I didn’t take it back.  I said, “if you are going to be a Christian, walk like a 
Christian, act like a Christian and talk like a Christian and we are a family of people. The 
church folks are a family of people.  When you hurt one in the church, you hurt the whole 
family.”  That is the way I see it and so I likes to go to church when everything…the 
people look like they are serious, but when they go down and look like everybody is 
swelled up I just don’t like it at all.  Not as far as I am concerned, we are, but now – it is 
modern days now.  It’s a lot different from 70 to 80 years ago, much different.  The 
people in those days, them old women used to wear them old…do you remember when 
they used to wear them long dresses and things? 
 
BB: I don’t remember. 
 
CS: But you have heard them talking about it, yes, and the preacher would get to 
preaching and they would get to walking up across the floor and wringing their hands and 
them old sisters had something.  They had the grace of God in their hearts, that was, but 
now you can preach your lungs out and people won’t hardly say “Amen.” 
 
BB: No. 
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CS: That is the truth.  They got modernism in most of the churches.  That is it, I believe.  
I believe in being intelligent in the church.  I believe if a fellow wants to serve God he 
ought to get ugly, just want to get ugly and get at it.  That is the way I see it.  Don’t try to 
stretch the Spirit. I don’t believe in that. I believe a fellow… 
 
BB: We’ve got a little up tight. 
 
CS: Yes, that’s right.  When the Spirit hits you… I was over in Pineland sometime ago 
and the old lady, she was on this commodity, welfare, and sometime the preacher would 
get up, she just…he just couldn’t preach for her.  She would just take on and take on, so 
some of the sisters got out in the mission one day and said, “Listen, Sister Sally, I want 
you to sit in the back, you know. Now if you will be quiet when the preacher gets 
preaching, we will buy you a pair of shoes.”   “All right,” she said. “Okay, I will.”  The 
preacher got up there and got the attention on her Christian feelings and she got up there, 
shoes or no shoes, thank God, and she shouted all over the church. So that is the way I 
think…I think that is right.  I don’t think nobody ought to – don’t---he says not to…the 
Spirit.  Yet the Spirit, it leads you and the Bible is your guide.  That is it.  That is the way 
that is. 
 
BB: You know, if the church being a family – did you take care of the members if they 
got, if they had needs and that sort of thing? 
 
CS: Well, we have a penny collection. They call it a penny collection.  We raise 
sometimes $16.00 - $17.00 in that penny collection and if unfortunate folks get sick and 
we know they are in need…We won’t fool with nobody when they are in a bad shape and 
going over yonder to Goat Hill and buying that whiskey.  We don’t approve of that.  If 
you are in destitute condition and need some help, the church going to give it.  Come 
every month, they will give you so much a month.  Now we raised one time $26.00.  
Wasn’t much, but $26.00 is mighty good for one person.  One lady here, she had 3 or 4 
children and didn’t have no job and she was sick.  Of course, she has passed now.  And 
we made up there one Sunday $26.00, $27.00 or $28.00 for her sometime ago and we do 
that all along.  That’s what – I think that is our Christian duty to do that.  He said, Jesus 
whenever He got ready to leave here, He said, “Don’t give me no honor,” he said, “Give 
it to the poor because the poor will always be with you and I am going away and the poor 
will always be with you.” And I think about, I am not referring now, I am just thinking 
about those people over yonder in Africa.  That hurts me to see how they are dying out 
like that.  And 4,000 a year, that is mighty bad, mighty bad, that is mighty bad but we 
can’t help it.  In a way we can – people give them money – everybody is donating and 
giving money to those African people.  They had a drought over there last year and that is 
what they depend on for a living, on the product that they raise and they had a drought 
and all of it burned up.  Little children about 4 and 5 years old, just dying like chicks.  It 
is just ridiculous, ridiculous. 
 
BB: When we think what we have over here sometimes – it is bad. 
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CS: Yes.  Well, we have other places where people are suffering.  They are suffering 
right there in the United States, they certainly is.  Everybody, most of the people, like me 
that are living in poverty – I don’t have a lot of money but I do have enough to get by – I 
am not rich. 
 
BB: No, but we are rich compared to them. 
 
CS: That is right. 
 
BB: Because we do eat every meal. 
 
CS: Well, I just think about it sometimes.  I sat down to the table and eat a square meal 
and somebody over yonder suffering… it hurts me to think about it but if I like the lady 
on television, if I was able…What can one person do?  It takes a whole lot of folks.  It 
takes a bunch of folks to help folks in a suffering position.  That is right and so I believe.  
I would help anybody, white, black, anybody if they are in a bad condition and I got 
something I am going to help them.  I don’t care who don’t like it I am going to help 
them if they approve of it.  That is right.  I will do that.  If I am able to help them anyway, 
see them in a destitute condition and needs something and if I have got it they can have it.  
Me and my wife did that right here. We have helped people and I believe that is right to 
do it. 
 
BB: Could you tell me some of the really fine people that were a part of this membership 
down here? 
 
CS: Fine people. 
 
BB: Who do you remember as being big workers in the church? 
 
CS: Way back yonder – we, there was Perry O’Neal, I told you about that, Perry O’Neal, 
Woodson Johnson, Will Canada.  Aunt Cassy, you know you heard them talking about 
Aunt Cassy and Aunt Callie Jackson is not here, you know Professor Jackson married 
her.  I married them. 
 
BB: Oh really? 
 
CS: Yes, I married them and she passed, so he married another lady.  Professor Jackson 
used to be our piano player up there for a long time and… 
 
BB: Do you have a regular choir that meets with you all? 
 
CS: A regular choir – we have three choirs.  We have a baby choir, and we have a girl’s 
choir, I mean a middle aged choir and we have a senior choir – we have three choirs in 
our church. 
 
BB: I have heard that they go and sing in other towns and all, I think, don’t they? 
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CS: Huh? 
 
BB: Do they go and sing in other towns? 
 
CS: Yes, yes ma’am. That is right. 
 
BB: Oh, okay. 
 
CS: He (John Smith) got mad because they wouldn’t give him a robe up there in the 
Baptist Church and he went to the Methodist Church. 
 
BB: Oh, me, let me check this tape. 
 
CS: Yes, we – I like church – churches are all right when a fellow goes there with the 
right spirit. Yes.  Fannie Washington – do you remember her?  No, you have heard me 
talking about her. 
 
BB: No, I wasn’t here, but I have heard the name. 
 
CS: Yes, she passed about 3 or 4 months ago – Earl Washington’s wife. 
 
BB: Is there another book like this – The Shiloh Reporter – is this the only one, because 
this is an excellent history. 
 
CS: Yes. 
 
BB: Because it has named off all the preachers that you have talked about. 
 
CS: Yes. 
 
BB: That is very interesting. 
 
CS: I have a picture up yonder that is of old Diboll – you have seen that when you were 
here before, didn’t you? 
 
BB: Yes, I saw that and I believe a couple of others – this book has got everybody. 
 
CS: Yes, they got that from the beginning to the end. 
 
BB: Okay – oh, now I see – I don’t remember in the Baptist Church, in ours having 
deaconess. 
 
CS: Who is that? 
 
BB: Deaconess – the women – you all have women deaconess. 
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CS: No – no – we don’t – deaconess – deaconess. 
 
BB: Is that how you say it? 
 
CS: Deaconesses – yes that is how you say it. 
 
BB: What are their jobs? 
 
CS: Well, they take care of parts of the church and see to the women departments mostly. 
 
BB: Are they in charge of – like Sunday school and things like that? 
 
CS: Yes, something like that.  They are just deaconesses, they call them deconess. 
 
BB: And they have a Women’s Missionary Society? 
 
CS: Yes.  They have two, we have two.  We have a senior mission and a junior mission. 
 
BB: Yes – do you have, like, for the boys, too, or is it just for the girls, that sorta… 
 
CS: Girls mostly – in fact missions is mostly for the women. 
 
BB: Yes. It has a board of trustees in here – is that different from the deaconess? 
 
CS: Yes, that is different – that is trustee board. 
 
BB: What do they do? 
 
CS: It finances – puts money in the bank and all that. 
 
BB: Okay. 
 
CS: Just one thing and another. 
 
BB: Okay, so here is the senior, the Angel Choir – that is the little bitty ones? 
 
CS: That is the little bitty ones. 
 
BB: Is that what they are still called? 
 
CS: Yes, they sing – little bitty fellows. 
 
BB: And there is a junior choir – who is the Shiloh Wonders, do they still sing as a 
group? 
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CS: No, they have just about played out.  That was away back yonder.  We had the 
Shiloh Wonders, but they have all quit now.  We don’t have them now, we just have a 
junior choir, senior choir. 
 
BB: You have a big Women’s Missionary Society – a large number? 
 
CS: Yes, we have a lot of members in the Missionary Society. 
 
BB: Oh, this would sure be nice to have on record. 
 
CS: They call them “Year Books,” I think. 
 
BB: Are they still making those?  Are they still making them? 
 
CS: I don’t think…the lady that was making them, she passed sometime ago and I don’t 
think nobody else will fool with it.  Somebody may come in later and write up a few of 
them. 
 
BB: Does Mrs. Blount still go here? 
 
CS: Who? 
 
BB: Mattie Blount? 
 
CS: Yes, Miss Mattie still goes to church.  She got a girl she plays that pipe, I mean that 
pipe organ. 
 
BB: Oh, really – Rosiland, her oldest girl? 
 
CS: Yes, she went to college, I think about two weeks. 
 
BB: She helped me with Girl Scouts; she is a real nice lady. 
 
CS: Yes, she is a fine little old girl. 
 
BB: Do you all have many dinners at your church? 
 
CS: Yes, we had a dinner last Sunday.  Some people from Louisiana came.  You know, 
our pastor’s native home is Louisiana and some of them came over here; it was his 
anniversary.  He had an anniversary last month and so they raised about 2 – 3,000 
thousand dollars, something like that.  Wasn’t much but times like these – the people 
ain’t got much money. 
 
BB: Yes, that is true. 
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CS: Not got it to spare and so they came and we had dinner.  Old Professor Jackson – he 
was a fine fellow – he – Callie Jackson – Cora Nash and all them. 
 
BB: Robert Nash? 
 
CS: Robert Nash and all those are gone now. 
 
BB: I see you had a lot of other churches here in the back of the book. 
 
CS: We have – let’s see how many churches are there on this side? Two sanctified 
churches and one Church of God and one Methodist and one Baptist.  There are about 
five, about four or five churches. 
 
BB: About five. 
 
CS: Yes five. 
 
BB: Are any of the rest of them as old as this church? 
 
CS: No, no, no.  I think this is the oldest church there is. 
 
BB: How old is it? 
 
CS: This church is over 80 years old, our church. 
 
BB: How old it is… this sure is interesting. 
 
CS: Now I might have veered on some of those things, but it is all in the records, it is all 
in the making. It is nothing serious, had to give it by memory. If I had it written out I 
could have got it more accurate. 
 
BB: Well, it looks like it is all right here in this book, really. 
 
CS: Yes, might near everything but most what I said is in that book. 
 
BB: You know I have never been to a brush arbor meeting. 
 
CS: You ain’t never seen a brush arbor? Oh, man, we used to have them here.  Out there 
back of the old church up here – we had them out there, I expect about four years, four or 
five years after we built the church – that is about all we could – getting the money – 
there wasn’t enough people here to get enough money until 1910 and then the people got 
to coming in – the company got to building more houses here and more people got to  
coming in and more joined the church and we just had a pretty good membership in 1910 
– maybe had 25, 30 or 40 something like that and now we got over 200 now. 
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BB: How many people actually come to church – is it like ours – you have 200 enrolled 
and just half of them show up? 
 
CS: Well, what is that? 
 
BB: How many do you have to come on Sunday? 
 
CS: It is depending on… 
 
BB: Just up here now. 
 
CS: Oh, practically all of them come to church.  Yes, we have a large quantity.  We have, 
you know, they have the family, have the prayer altar prayer and you can’t hardly get 
around there for the people.  Looks like over 40 or 50 down there at the table, I mean 
around Rostrum.  We are doing pretty good up there for Baptist people.  Yes, we are 
doing pretty good. 
 
BB: Tell me what your church services are like – whenever you come in, is it the same 
thing every Sunday or do you do different things? 
 
CS: No, we just – you mean just different plays or preaching or what? 
 
BB: No, I mean your order of worship? 
 
CS: Order of the service. 
 
BB: Order of service.  What is it like? 
 
CS: Well, we just – first thing they have prayer – Lord’s Prayer, that is the opening of the 
service.  Then we have the penny collection, then we have the announcements, then we 
have two or three more selections, then we have the altar prayer.  Yes, have the altar 
prayer. Then we take up the collection, then the preacher comes on.  That is the way we 
do it. 
 
BB: Does it last about one hour? 
 
CS: Yes, just about one hour.  I just don’t like… one thing they have too much, it is just 
too long for me.  I don’t believe, you know back, back in days back yonder, the preacher 
used to let a preacher – the pastor there and another preacher there, he would get up and 
read a scripture and pray and get up and sing a hymn and he would go on to preaching, 
but now they have got all this here singing, four or five songs and two or three more 
things like that and it just takes time and it is 1 or 2 o’clock before you get out of church 
now. 
 
BB: Oh, really? 
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CS: Yes, it is 1:30, 1:30.  It is around 1:30 when they get out of church. 
 
BB: What time do you start? 
 
CS: 11.  About eleven something and it takes them about two hours and something to 
have church or longer. 
 
BB: Hm. 
 
CS: That is true. 
 
BB: I think our people would rebel, if we had to sit there… 
 
CS: How long do you all stay in church? 
 
BB: We just stay there about 1-1/2 hours.  Of course, we have Sunday school first and I 
am sure you do, too. 
 
CS: Yes.  I believe they have that order of service and that takes about an hour, nearly an 
hour. Sunday school is too long.  They hold Sunday school until about 10:30 and that is 
too long.  We had…a preacher… that fellow Fleming on there.  When he was the pastor 
here – if you weren’t there at 11:00 you wouldn’t get to hear no preaching. 
 
BB: Oh, really? 
 
CS: He would be in the stand at 11:00 and if you came in at 11:30 we’d be dismissed and 
I believe in that. 
 
BB: Make it short and sweet? 
 
CS: God of Christ – Christ was a timely Christ.  He would be at everything on and not 
worry the patience of people.  That is the reason a lot of people won’t go to church 
because they stays too long. But they can go to these pictures shows and things and stay 
all night but they go to church, they can’t stay over an hour and a half and that is true and 
I believe that has a lot of bearing on people not coming to church. Because they hold 
church too long. 
 
BB: That may be. 
 
CS: I think that is a big hinder. 
 
BB: Well, this is interesting.  If we don’t – I would like to take this book. 
 
CS: And get some those little data out of it? Yes. 
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BB: Yes, and get some copies of it for this, would be good for like, if you have lots of 
Sunday school teachers who did it for 22 years. 
 
CS: Yes. 
 
BB: That is a long time – Miss Bessie Henderson. 
 
CS: Yes, Bessie Henderson – she stayed here for a long time – oh, I could name a lot of 
them. 
 
BB: Is Miss Maynor still living or is she??? 
 
CS: Who? 
 
BB: Miss Maynor – it says she joined under Mr. Perry. 
 
CS: No, she. 
 
BB: She has passed away now? 
 
CS: Yes. 
 
BB: She was secretary of the church and all? 
 
CS: Yes – who – Polly O’Neal. 
 
BB: Do you ever have any – a full time preacher or does someone who lives… 
 
CS: Full time, full time.  The pastor preaches every Sunday. 
 
BB: Oh, I see – okay, does he work here or does he work in Nacogdoches? 
 
CS: No, he lives in Nacogdoches but he preaches here.  He don’t work, no manual labor.  
He don’t do no manual labor, I don’t think, I don’t know.  He might be working up there, 
I don’t know, but he preaches here every Sunday, four or five Sundays, five Sundays and 
he preaches every Sunday. 
 
BB: Do you have anything else you want to add about your church. 
 
CS: Well, I don’t know of anything of any interest about the church.  We have come a 
long ways, I can tell you that; they have come a long ways.  80 something years – 81 or 
82 years, the church have.  Of course, we didn’t have no good times all the through.  We 
had ups and downs.  Sometimes they couldn’t pay the preacher, way back yonder, but 
give him if he preached two Sundays a month probably and they paid him $30.00 - 
$60.00 a month is what they paid him, now then. 
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BB: And they had a hard time paying him? 
 
CS: Oh, yes, sometimes.  They got a Pastor’s Aid Club now.  When they fall on the 
pastor’s salary they go to that aid club and get that money and take it out.  I think that is 
mighty good. 
 
BB: Yes, it sounds like it, yes.  Has your church ever split at any time? 
 
CS: No, it hadn’t ever split.  This church hadn’t never split, to my knowings. 
 
BB: Well, that is good. 
 
CS: Yes, it has been the whole 80 years the same Shiloh Baptist Church.  There hasn’t 
been no other church.  Now down here at Seven Oaks where I preach down there awhile, 
they split and the church that split ain’t doing no good at all. 
 
BB: Really? 
 
CS: No, it ain’t doing no good.  The old foundation church is doing better than the 
church that split off, went off a few members over yonder and a few here and last little 
bunch ain’t doing nothing.  I believe a church ought to progress, and that is the order of 
the church.  God told Moses to tell the people to go forward; I believe that a church that 
stands still all the time won’t never get nowhere, won’t reach out and get nobody and the 
same old thing every Sunday.  I don’t think it is much good to the church and to the 
people and nobody else, God and nobody else.  I think a church ought to work – reach out 
and get, try to get other souls and put more, put more business in the church, get more 
members and the church will progress more and get better.  Build better churches and 
have better houses to serve God in. I think that is right, I think that is right.   I just don’t 
believe in a church setting up there with a big sack in their window and all that, doorsteps 
tore down and all like that.  You ain’t helping nobody and you ain’t helping yourself and 
God and nobody else. 
 
BB: It doesn’t look like you care much. 
 
CS:  That is right, that is right. 
 
BB: Okay. 
 
CS: I think a church ought to go forward and I tell my younger people today to get an 
education, you got to get an education and if you haven’t got an education now in these 
modern days, you don’t do too good – now back in my days – I could quit a job here and 
go across the street and get another one but you can’t do it now – no. 
 
BB: It is not there to get – you had better keep the one you’ve got. 
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CS: That is right – that is right – I just believe – things have changed in the last 60 years 
– they have changed considerably – everything, it looks like it going haywire – we are 
living the last days now – we are living in Revelations – the Book says the Days of Noah 
will be the Days of the Coming, the son of many people are doing everything wrong in 
the church – in the church – living and doing all the things wrong in the church and thank 
God – He don’t do nothing only in a clean temple – we just have to get right, that is all 
we got to do – get right and serve God and treat everybody right and then we can make it 
– blessed are the pure in heart for they shall see God – if you haven’t got nothing – you 
can’t put out – you can’t draw nobody into you – if I be lifted up I will draw them in – 
that is what Christ said – that is all you have to do is lift them up – if you will lift Him up 
He will draw – you can’t draw – I preach down at Livingston here – a fine popular little 
preacher and I asked a lady down there – why did you all fire him – said – he couldn’t 
draw the people – maybe he didn’t lift up Christ – that is what it is – if you lift Him up – 
He said – I will do the drawing – you can’t draw – you not got the power to draw – you 
can just only show people the Way and Christ – you convince them and Christ convert 
them – that’s all – that’s all there is to that. 
 
BB: You have seen a lot of changes in your life, haven’t you? 
 
CS: Girl – lady, I have seen – I couldn’t tell you – lady, I have been here a long time and 
I have seen a lot of things – I have experienced more than a lot of folks learn in school – I 
have – I have experienced more – of course, I am not so much on the level like a lot of 
them but I have had the experience and I know it – I know these things – personal 
experiences and it is good for us to know. 
 
BB: Have you seen a lot of changes in Diboll. 
 
CS: Oh, yes – yes, it has been a change. 
 
BB: Do you think it is better now? 
 
CS: It is on a move now – Diboll is on the move but it is not as lovely as it used to be. 
 
BB: Oh really? 
 
CS: Oh, no, no, no, no, no. 
 
BB: How has it changed – what is the biggest thing that you think has changed about 
Diboll? 
 
CS: Well, I think the people might have changed mostly – the people don’t – they don’t 
associate – don’t work together like they used to – back in the old days – my days – 
everybody, if they sees you in a tight, they would come to you and I know my dad, when 
he would kill hogs, he would take a paper sack and go to all his neighbor’s houses and 
give them a piece of the meat and, now, if they kill a hog in the back year – they won’t 
give you nothing – that is the big change – they don’t give nobody nothing now. 
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BB: That is not a feeling of family maybe --- 
 
CS: No – the families – the people in the family not getting worse than they were back in 
those days – the people are more enlightened now than they were back in those days – 
they didn’t know any better then – no prices – a lot of people went by sight back yonder 
before Christ came – they went by sight and they had to compare the earthly things with 
Heavenly things to get the people to see it but now we are living ----don’t want a law – 
they hung the law on the cross when they killed Christ – they hung Moses’s Law on the 
cross – Christ made a law on the beatitude law – that is His law _ thou shalt not do this, 
that and the other and so the people now – they are more sicker than they used to be – 
they look like they don’t pay any attention to folks now – they catch a fellow down and 
they don’t ever pay no attention, don’t try to help him at all – they walk by – just like that 
fellow was on going to the Samaritan – he jumped on him and beat him – like them big 
shots, they walked by and looked at him – there is too much expenses now to help 
somebody in destitute condition. I think if a fellow was down sick, white, black or 
whatever color he may be – if he is in a bad condition and needs help and I got any way 
to help him I am going to help him – if he would appreciate it – that is the way – I think 
that is the only way we can live together – we got to live, not on the social bit, but we 
ought to live together and try – if the people try to live together and work together and 
fortify America, no nation on Earth wouldn’t dare to touch us. I think the white and the 
black ought to get together and swap ideas and see which would be the best thing for to 
save America – people got their eyes on America – all the nations got their eyes on 
America – you know that – you are a teacher and you know that and they got their eyes 
on America – now if we could get together and fortify America and no nation on Earth – 
see us all together and working together in spirit and in live, they are not going to dare 
touch us – if we divided – the house that is divided can’t stand – that  is what the Book 
says and so we are not together in finances, in business matters is what I am talking about 
– we are not together – the whites and the blacks are not together – not all together. 
 
BB: There is just too much differences. 
 
CS: That’s right – that is the difference. 
 
BB: Money or – 
 
CS: No. 
 
BB: Ideas? 
 
CS: Ideas – that is it – ideas – that is the main thing we need – money don’t care much 
about the money but let us swap our ideas and use our given mind on different things 
would be betterment for America – I love America, I may have originated from Africa 
but I love America. 
 
BB: You have never lived there? 
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CS: No, I have never lived there – but I love America – I know that I am black – I’m 
black – I admit that and I am glad of it – but I believe if America is going to prosper we 
have all got to work together and swap our ideas together – white – black and all other 
nations in order to save America for the people have got their eyes on America, I know 
that from personal experience they have got their eyes on America and America is not as 
rich a state as Texas is about the richest state in the Union of America has plenty of 
money and plenty of everything and the other people haven’t got nothing over yonder and 
I don’t believe in no big nation taking over a little nation and put them under their 
domination – I don’t believe in that – that is not right – I think every nation should make 
it’s own government and work out it’s own soul’s salvation and no other big nation just 
because I am a big nation I am going to take over you and you have to work for me for 
nothing – I don’t believe in that – that is the way it is back in those European states. 
 
BB: Yes. 
 
CS: That Russia has done the same thing. 
 
BB: Yes – I think we are all a little guilty. 
 
CS: Yes – we just have to get together – just have to get together if we want to save 
America and save ourselves cause we are just on even now of being burned up – Russia 
can ruin us, Miss, she can ruin us if we just don’t have enough to fight with – fight Russia 
– Russia has got half way around the world according to the statistics – she is half way 
around the world and she can turn them bombs a loose and Christ said there wouldn’t be 
no water next time. 
 
BB: It was to be fire. 
 
CS: It was to be fire next time – that’s right. 
 
BB: Be fire – that’s right – that is the way it is going to be. 
 
CS: That is what I think. 
 
BB: Do you have anything else you want to add before I turn this off? 
 
CS: Well, I think that is about the biggest I know about and about the church especially. 
 
BB: Okay. 
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